FARU FAM TRIP
MT. KILIMANJARO AND MKOMAZI ITINERARY
12TH – 15th October, 2021 (4 Days/3 Nights)
The area lying between Mount Kilimanjaro and Eastern Arc Mountains is rich in wildlife and
cultural heritage of local tribes that together have formed unique and beautiful scenery that is a
must not miss visit for travelers visiting Africa for grassroots’ experience. Set below the verdant
slope of the spectacular Usambara and Pare Eastern Arc Mountain ranges and overseen by
iconic snowcapped peak of Kilimanjaro, Mkomazi is a virgin breath taking beauty exhibiting
unique natural treasures and immense sense of space. Further, still the Park is vital refuge for
two highly endangered species, the charismatic black rhinos and sociable world dogs.
The tour will offer opportunities for learning various routes for trekking Mount Kilimanjaro as well
as inspecting various accommodation facilities available around Mount Kilimanjaro, Moshi town
and Mkomazi National Park.
DATE
12.10.2021

13.10.2021

14.10.2021

ACTIVITIES
DAY 1: Tuesday
 Early breakfast at your booked hotel in Arusha and Leave for Marangu
Gate via Moshi town a drive of 1 hour
 After arrival at Marangu Gate, proceed to ascend up Mandara Hut stop of
Mount Kilimanjaro
 In the evening descend and proceed to the booked hotel at Marangu for
Dinner and overnight
DAY 2: Wednesday
 After breakfast you will take a nature walk around Marangu area and tour
the cultural tourism operating communities to experience their living
culture. Take a plunge and swim in the water body formed by the
waterfalls. You will also take a short drive to lake Chala to explore its
natural beauty and spend an overnight in either Chala. Among the few
activities that will carried on are Canoeing, Kayaking, bird watching, hiking,
cycling and enjoying the stunning view of the Lake Chala
DAY 3: Thursday
 Breakfast at Lake Chala, drive to Mkomazi National Park for a game drive.

15.10.2021

 Drive to the Black Rhino and wild dog conservation projects while enjoying
birdlife, large mammals and antelopes enroute.
 Enjoy the sunset under the Mkomazi scenic landscapes. Dinner and
overnight at Elephant Hotel/Babu’s Camp
DAY 4: Friday
 After breakfast, drive to Moshi town for a city tour and visit to local market.
 In the afternoon drive to Kilimanjaro International Airport for departure.
………………….END OF TOUR…………………………..

Take Note:
The tour shall end at the Kilimanjaro International Airport and hence advised that your international
departure flight should be through Kilimanjaro International Airport (JRO) on 15th October 2021.
For those who may wish to spend more days in Tanzania can do so at their expense as TTB hospitality
ends on 15th October 2021
Please contact EARTE Buyers Coordinator for additional information eartebuyers@tanzaniatourism.go.tz

